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Fred Rabe, Joan & George Klingler

Katie Stinson

Accuracy matters. PCEI members matter. Last newsletter we
were very proud to announce those dedicated members who have
supported the Palouse-Clearwater
Environemtal Institute over the past
two decades. However, we failed to
mention the names of some of our
favorite supporters. Membership
Coordinator, Aly Lamar, is happy to
recognize the commitment of three
of our 20+ year members: Fred
Rabe, Joan and George Klingler.
All are active Moscow citizens and
passionate outdoor enthusiasts.
Please excuse our error in not
Fred Rabe in the Wenaha River
recognizing their dedication during
Canyon during a trip with a few
our last Membership Meeting.

Whether it was introducing students to birding, teaching them to
identify aquatic macroinvertebrates, or helping to create “snakes”
out of old neckties, education intern Katie Stinson has left her
mark on all of PCEI's education programs. She is always ready to
put her passion for kids
and the environment to
action as she helps lead
students in pursuit of
place-based awareness. Her
knowledge of the Palouse,
commitment to community service, and up-foranything attitude has made
her an integral part of the

people from PCEI. Photo courtesy
of Fred Rabe.

Katie Stinson, our PCEI Education Intern with
students during an outdoor education program.
Photo: PCEI.
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Thank You for Raising Over $25,000
PCEI 25th Anniversary Dinner and Auction
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By Alycia Lamar, PCEI Membership Coordinator

On Earth Day, April 22, 2011, we celebrated PCEI's 25th Anniversary with over 300 supporters and friends. With your help we raised

you, Katie!

mingling and silent auction bidding. Guests were serenaded by Yellow Dog
Flats during dinner. As a special treat, the Moscow High School Glee Club
kicked off our live auction, led by Bruce Livingston. We cannot express
enough our sincere gratitude to everyone who participated in this rare event
to honor 25 years of serving our community.
From boating trips to books and bicycles, guests were able to support their
favorite local environmental group and get a great deal on products from
local businesses who showed their support through their donations. A
special thank you to those on the planning committee: Betsy Goodman,
Shelley Bennett, Jamie Nekich, Holly Chetwood, Kathie LaFortune, Kim
Cook, Sandi Billings and Jen Hiebert.
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PCEI is a member organization of:
• Washington State Combined Fund Drive
• Choices in Community Giving
• Washington Environmental Council
• United Vision for Idaho
• Western Sustainable Agriculture Working Group
• River Network
• Moscow Chamber of Commerce
• Pullman Chamber of Commerce
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Top left: We could not have had a successful auction if it were not for the extraordinary efforts of
the wonderful women who work at AmericanWest Bank and donated their time to support our
cause. From left:Tamara Hull, Michelle Stapleton, Bev Hoidal, and Susan Griffin. Middle left:
Mayor Nancy Chaney, Jan Johnson and Luis Guerrero enjoy food, friendship and fun at the PCEI
25th Anniversary Dinner and Auction. Above: Bike Valet parking attendant Philip Cook seen
by the bicycles of 30 guests that took advantage of PCEI's free valet parking service. Photo at left
center by Palouse Event Photography, all other photos by PCEI. See more photos on page 7.
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• Stream Clean Up Successes

• Water Education in Pullman

• Who's Who at PCEI

• Membership Celebration News
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WHO'S WHO AT PCEI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2011 Events Calendar
All events begin at the site at 10:00am and will last until 2:00pm unless otherwise noted, regardless
of weather. Carpooling options are available. Please remember to wear work clothes and sturdy
shoes. Be prepared for both sun and cold weather. For details, visit <www.pcei.org/calendar>.
Find directions at <www.pcei.org/sites.htm>. For more info call 208-882-1444.

John Lawrence President
Carrie Lee Vice President
Allyson Beall Secretary
Steve Shook Treasurer
Jim Ekins Director
Richard Huggins Director
Kristin LeVier Director
Jerry Long Director
Jack Sullivan Director
Carole Wells Director
Lynn Wells Director

AMERICORPS MEMBERS
Turner Binkley Environmental Educator
Nikki Stusick Environmental Educator

INTERNS

(Spring and Summer 2011)

Kim Hoppe, Claire Stevenson and Julie Meyer. Andrew
Spencer, Christina Leid, Courtney Anderson, Jennifer
Lenno, Katie Otanez, Kayte Munson, Shaun Root,
Jenica Draney, Sujata Connell, Claire Stevenson, Kim
Hoppe, Virginia Keefer, Katie Stinson, Betsy Humbert,
Erica Kober, Jasper LaFortune, Jennifer Emerson, Kip
Davidson, Paige MacDonald, Ross Hiatt, Julie Meyer,
Kristi Atkinson, Melissa Johnson, Stacey Penoncello

PCEI, PO Box 8596 Moscow, Idaho 83843
phone: 208-882-1444 fax: 208-882-8029
email: <info@pcei.org> visit: <www.pcei.org>

PCEI Membership Coordinator
Interns with NASA

We are saddened to have lost our dear
friend, Jack Sullivan, husband of Liz
Sullivan of Moscow. Jack not only
supported our valuable work, but was also
one of the first members of PCEI. Please
keep Jack's family in your thoughts.
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By Elizabeth Schulz, PCEI Volunteer Coordinator

In 2009 President Obama signed an Executive Order stating that
government agencies were to evaluate climate change vulnerabilities
in order to manage any impact made to that agency’s mission

PCEI Membership Coordinator, Aly Lamar has been interested in
climate change since working with PCEI in our Education Program
as an AmeriCorps member in 2002. In 2010 Lamar received a
National Science Foundation fellowship to study climate change
at the University of Idaho's Professional Science Masters Program
(PSM), an innovative new graduate degree designed to allow
students to pursue advanced training in science or mathematics,
while simultaneously developing their workplace skills.

PCEI Board Meetings: every third Wednesday every other month, 6:30–8:30pm
Open to the public. Email Board President, John Lawrence, for an agenda
<www.pcei.org/board> 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow
Saturday, August 20: SYNC Event (Serving Your New Community), 9:00am–3:30pm
Join PCEI for a day of service as we team up with the University of Idaho to work
with new students and orient them to their new community through service.

Directorate's explains their organization as being:
PCEI Volunteer Coordinator, Elizabeth Schulz (far right) stands proudly
with her volunteer recruits from the Moscow High School Environmental
Club who assisted with the 25th Anniversary Event .

Saturday, September 10: PCEI Fall Community Celebration and Adirondack Chair
Auction, 4:00-7:00pm
Not a PCEI Member? Come and support your local environmental organization at

Photos: Palouse Event Photography

host bar, ice cream, live music, and an afternoon with some of the most engaged and
engrossing company in the region. 25 Adiroudack chairs will be auctioned!!
Saturday, September 17:

"devoted to finding out how the earth and its atmosphere are
interacting and changing -- and what that means for the health
of our planet and our quality of life. We believe a healthy planet is
possible if we act responsibly based on what we know to be true."

11:00am–2:00pm

at Pine Street Plaza in downtown Pullman, WA. Enjoy hands-on learning activities,
music, tours and activities hosted by stream stewards.
Saturday, September 24: Moving Planet
A worldwide movement spearheaded by Bill McKibben's organization, 350.org to
raise awareness about climate change.Visit the PCEI website for more details.

Here, Aly is working closely with senior scientists and engineers
using lasers to measure atmospheric data greenhouse gases,
collecting data from ocean level gauges for climate models, and
research the effects of climate change on the NASA Center at
Langley, near the Chesapeake Bay.

Saturday, October 1: Volunteer Planting Event, 10:00am–2:00pm
A day of volunteerism outdoors. Help make a difference in your community by
working with the PCEI Watershed Restoration team on site.

consist of planting and site maintenance.
Saturday, October 22: Make a Difference Day, 10:00am–2:00pm
Join PCEI for a variety of ways to serve your community, from planting trees to trail
work and gardening. See our website for project sites and details. Groups encouraged!

Gary Lester, owner of EcoAnalysts Inc., shares smiles with PCEI
Watersheds Program Director, Tracy Brown (center) and PCEI
Watersheds Project Manager, Sara Cucksey (right).

During the second semester of the Professional Science Masters
Program, Lamar applied and was chosen to work with Dr. De
Young in NASA's Langley Aerospace Research Summer Scholar
(LARSS) program. Dr. Russell De Young is the Center’s Climate
Change Team Head. Aly's LARSS position is with NASA's Science

Saturday, October 7: Lindsay Creek Restoration Event, 10:00am–2:00pm

In Memoriam of Our
Dear Friend, Jack

NEWS

Division Climate Change Adaptation Science Team at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

STAFF MEMBERS
Executive Director
Tracy Brown Watersheds Program Director
Judith Brown Business Manager
Jenica Wood-Beauchamp Education Program Manager
Sara Robson Cucksey Watersheds Project Manager
Jen Hiebert Office Manager
Alycia Lamar Membership Coordinator
Elizabeth Schulz Volunteer Coordinator
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PCEI Membership Coordinator, Aly Lamar at the NASA Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Virginia, where she is participating in a ten-week internship with the Science
Directorate in the Atmospheric Sciences Branch.

Aly is thoroughly enjoying her internship with NASA and is
eager to share what she learns with the PCEI community. She
welcomes comments and questions <aly@pcei.org>.

Friday, October 28: Animals of the Night Family Event, 5:00–8:00pm
Take advantage of our 12 acre Nature Center with educational stations focusing on
creatures of the night, storytelling and fun games for kids.

and education, we strive to enable members of our community to find effective and sustainable solutions to local and regional environmental problems.
PCEI is a non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible. Articles for publication and letters to the editor are welcome and must include the
name and address of the author. Opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of PCEI.

Tuesday, December 6: PCEI Annual Membership Meeting & Holiday Party
Vote for your Board of Directors, renew your membership, get updated on PCEI
programs and enjoy some great company. 1912 Center, Moscow | 6:00–9:00pm

Template Design: Teva Hopper. Editors and Contributors: Jen Hiebert, Tom Lamar, Kim Hoppe, Aly Lamar, Tracy Brown, Elizabeth Schulz, Sara
Cucksey, Jenica Wood-Beauchamp, Judy Brown, Gail DeSantis, Julie Meyers and Lindsay Honaker. Environmental News is mailed quarterly to current
PCEI members and donors. Join PCEI today at <http:www.pcei.org/join.htm> or call (208) 882-1444 to receive your subscription.
TM

certified paper and contains 30% recycled post-consumer fiber.
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PCEI Hosts 'An Artwalk Inside Artwalk'

Clean Streams in Moscow and Pullman

By Jen Hiebert, PCEI Office Manager

By Julie Meyer, PCEI Public Relations Intern

On Friday, June 17, 2011, over 150 visitors enjoyed music, wine
and light refreshments in a beautiful outdoor setting as we unveiled
PCEI's Community Adirondack Chair Art Project. We are grateful to
all the artists and volunteers (and weather gods) who made this event

On April 9th, a record number of volunteers participated in the 7th Annual Pullman Stream
clean-up, organized by former PCEI AmeriCorps member, Randy Stevens, has grown since
2003 to over 100 volunteers, 350 volunteer hours and collection of 325 cubic feet of trash
and recyclables collected annually. Along Missouri Flat Creek to NE Terre View Drive and
east out to the silos along the Chipman Trail and Paradise Creek, volunteers cleaned up 4.5

saw participation from over 25 local artists who used paint, glass,
recycled objects, fabric, carving and more to transform handcrafted
Adirondack chairs into new works of art. Chairs are being displayed
by local businesses and will be auctioned to the public in September
2011 during our Fall Community Celebration. To see photos and to
bid online for the Adirondack Chairs visit <www.pcei.org>.

an expansion of the long running tradition of
cleaning Paradise Creek in Moscow; in 2011,
community members came out to help clean
for the 21st year!
"It is great to see the continued success and
impact of the Pullman Stream Clean-Up
within the community and how it has evolved
from what I started with [in 2003]. For this
event to have become an annual program was
one of my goals from the beginning and it is
wonderful to see that happening," said Randy
Stevens. PCEI intern Andrew Spencer, in
discussing the event’s success, emphasized how
accomplished the volunteers felt by the end of

Adirondack Auction
Chairs are being displayed by local businesses and
will be auctioned to the public on September 10 of
2011 during our Fall Community Celebration. To
see photos and to bid online for the Adirondack
Chairs visit <www.pcei.org/Adirondack_chairs.htm>.
If you haven't already, be sure to sign the chair
"Signatures of the Palouse" by John Lawrence
located at the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
Artwalk guests, and PCEI members, (from left to right) Sally Fredericks,
Cathy and Jack Porter and Judy Brown enjoying music by Jens Hegg at the
PCEI Nature Center at 1040 Rodeo Drive. Photo: PCEI.

By Tom Lamar, PCEI Executive Director
PCEI is proud to announce the addition of Judy Brown as
our new Business Manager. Judy is replacing Laurie, PCEI
Financial Manager, who had retired after nearly 14 years with
PCEI. Judy is an economist specializing in the area of fiscal
policy analysis, and has spent her career working within the
Idaho nonprofit community both as a staff economist and as a
self-employed consulting economist. Judy directed the Idaho
Center on Budget and Tax Policy, which was a project of the

By Kim Hoppe, PCEI Public Relations Intern
As PCEI's Public Relations Intern for the Spring 2011 semester,
it was my pleasure to help coordinate PCEI's Critter Café at the
Moscow Renaissance Fair. I was motivated by the fact that all
proceeds are going to benefit the 4th Annual Animals of the Night
family event which takes place October 28, 2011- an opportunity
for children to enjoy Halloween by learning about nocturnal
creatures.
Panhandle Artisan Bread Co. baked delicious creature-shaped
goodies while One World Café brewed coffee donated by LandGrove

One of my favorite things about the booth this year was the
collaboration with EcoAnalysts, Inc. who provided live specimens
of macroinvertebrates like dragonflies and caddisflies for our
younger customers to identify and draw with organic frosting
on sugar cookies!
We had a really fun time working on the Renaissance Fair booth
this year and appreciate the support of all of our volunteers and
customers. I am proud to say that we helped raise $683.00 for PCEI!

support, donations from 26 local vendore
rewarded volunteers for a job well done.

Welcome, Judy Brown and Farewell, Laurie Gardes

Critter Cafe Supports Animals of the Night

the critter-shaped cookies which the kids could decorate with
organic icing.

Dedicate stream steward, Chris McEvoy makes good use
of a discarded kids' pool found during the 7th annual
Pullman Stream Clean-Up. Photo: PCEI.

was generously organized by PCEI Public Relations intern, Kim Hoppe, a
University of Idaho senior majoring in architectural design (second from left)
Photo: PCEI

SAVE THE DATE!
Our 4th Annual Animals of the Night Halloween Family event
will be held on Friday, October 28th, 2011 from 5:00–8:00pm.
Volunteers needed–please contact Jenica at 208-882-1444 to help.

NEWS

Pullman
Adopt-A-Stream Program
PCEI and the City of Pullman have
partnered to jumpstart an exciting
new Adopt-A-Stream program.
Get involved this year as a Stream
Steward to clean up, beautify,
and celebrate our local streams!
Individuals, families, community
groups, student organizations and
local businesses can adopt a stream
segment to maintain throughout the
year and for years to come.
Adoptable segments can be found
along Paradise Creek, the South Fork
Palouse River, Dry Fork Creek or
Missouri Flat Creek. Once a group
has signed up, your stewardship will
be recognized to the community
on permanent signs in visible
places along the stream. For more
information about the program or to
sign-up, please visit
<www.pcei.org/water/pullmanadopt>.

LOGO CONTEST

Pullman Adopt-A-Stream Program
We are looking for a new program logo to be
featured on metal signs with steward names
installed next to adopted stream segments.
Visit www.pcei.org for details.

Judy's background includes Master’s degrees in both economics
and agricultural economics from Michigan State University. For
the last fifteen years, she worked as an economist and policy
analyst in the area of tax and budget policy in Idaho. Judy
Judy Brown, PCEI's new Business
Brown served previously on the board of the Palouse-Clearwater
Manager. Photo courtesy of Judy Brown.
Environmental Institute and was treasurer of PCEI from 1995
to 1999. "PCEI has an inspiring record of accomplishments
here on the Palouse and I am delighted to be working for and with the organization again,” said
for Judy; we are very pleased to have her on board.
Our dear friend and co-worker, Laurie, will be sincerly missed. Her flexibility, creativity and
to the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute. We are better for your contributions.

Laurie Gardes, who has retired as PCEI’s
Financial Manager after 14 years. Laurie is
known for her willingness to suport valuable
causes in the community. She will be dearly
missed at PCEI – but chances are you will
still see her volunteering. Photo: Palouse
Event Photography.
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SEEDs of Change
By Julie Meyer, PCEI Public Relations Intern
In addition to empowering community members to participate in
promoting sustainability, PCEI is also a part of an international
States Agency for International Development (USAID) initiated
the SEED program to invite students from Central America and the
Caribbean to participate in a project that will enhance their leadership
capacity and enable them to implement these acquired skills toward
community organization and revitalization.

PCEI SEED Participants at the Artist Studio at the PCEI Nature
Center. Photo: PCEI

SEED is a metaphorical acronym for Scholarships for Education and
Economic Development. Building human capital, creating agents of
change, and education in technical fields to increase competitiveness
in a globalized world of free trade are among the key objectives of
the SEED program. I recently had the opportunity to speak with a
SEED student from the Dominican Republic, Angel Suriel, who I
think has the capacity to affect real change. Individuals are selected
into the SEED program based on contributions to their communities
and vision for the future. Before applying in November of 2009,
Angel was the president of his local EcoClub chapter. Under Angel’s
leadership the group initiated trash pick-ups and raised awareness
about a number of salient issues affecting the community. Once
accepted into the program, students are required to identify a problem
in their communities and develop workable solutions during their
time here. Angel’s chosen project is the restoration of the Pantuflas
River. According to Angel, this river over recent decades has been
inundated with pollution, and much of its tree and plant life has
been stripped away.
For the duration of the project, Angel and his fellow students will
be documenting their experience in a field notebook as a useful
tool to recall what they have learned. SEED students will have the
opportunity to hear from guest speakers and various natural resource
experts in addition to hands-on restoration and conservation practices
to facilitate their experience. Our goal is to harness the diversity of
student perspective and create an environment that encourages a
free flow of ideas.

What a Steal! This summer we are offering a special New Member Rate of $25 to celebrate our 25 years of
commitment to the community! Support PCEI as a new member and you will receive a special Palouse Praire Native Seed Mix
created specially for PCEI by Thorn Creek Native Seed Farm! Check it out at <www.pcei.org/join.htm>.
Pennies for Poop

to celebrate

25 years

By Tom Lamar, PCEI Executive Director and Kathie LaFortune, PCEI Member

Jim and Kathie LaFortune have been strong supporters of the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute since 1992. On November 12, 2010, Jim lost a 14-month
battle with brain cancer. As Jim’s memorial, Jim’s wife, Kathie, and his children, Emerald
and Jasper, decided that “in lieu of gifts or flowers” they would set up a fund with PCEI.
In a few short months, the Jim LaFortune Memorial Fund reached $5,000. Tom
Lamar, PCEI’s Executive Director, met with Kathie to determine a project with Jim’s
name on it. Many ideas were discussed but when Emerald suggested a restroom
building featuring composting toilets, a perfect match was found. According to
Kathie LaFortune's "wacky widow blog description: "...the director of PCEI asked to
meet with me to determine a project with Jim’s name on it. I thought about a weather
station, I thought about a park bench, I thought about some sort of educational
scholarship…and then, 'How about the ‘Jim LaFortune Memorial Composting
Pooper’?” PERFECT! Meetings followed. Design and budget. Pre-fab was too
expensive. Could we showcase sustainable building practices (RASTRA construction),
rainwater catchment, accessible facilities? Volunteers started popping up. We should
have a 1st draft drawing within a week. It will be a 2 room facility…one side for Jim,
and one side for everyone else."
To make a contribution to the Jim LaFortune Memorial Fund please visit
<http://www.pcei.org/lafortune_groover.htm>.
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EDUCATION GRANT
PCEI received an EPA environmental education grant this year to teach students about water conservation. As part of the learning process, students
from Colton, Potlatch, Troy, Genesee and other area schools visited the PCEI Nature Center this spring to see first-hand water conservation in

The Strange Case of the Howellia Aquatilis
By Michael Jennings, University of Idaho Associate Research Professor

“

”

– Tom Lamar, PCEI Executive Director

Water Works in Pullman

How could this be: a plant where the same individual grows both
underwater and on land? Where the plant flowers, self-pollinates, and
goes to seed in May while completely underwater, and then later, in
August, produces a different flower aerially (out of the water) that
can cross-pollinate and also produce viable seed?
do not understand and an unsettled taxonomy (it’s the only species in
entire species occurs in just six small population groups that are widely
separated, from Montana’s Flathead Lake to Idaho’s Latah County, to
Washington’s Fort Lewis and California’s Sonoma County. Why just
these places and nowhere else? It’s not for a lack of looking, botanists
have searched for it all over the Northwest for years. All together the
known populations occupy a total of less than 200 acres.
And it has an extraordinarily peculiar habitat, growing only in small
depressions that get flooded seasonally and dry out late in the summer.
Howellia’s seeds germinate in the fall on firm land and the seedlings
is a minute change in water temperature. Because the seeds require
atmospheric oxygen to germinate, the success of a population from
one year to the next depends on how well the vernal pool dried out

in any given year depends directly on the seed produced the preceding

Not only will the construction of this facility be completed
through adult sustainability workshops, but it will result in a
facility that will improve our ability to handle more people,
and put us in a position to expand the use and impact of the
Nature Center.
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is probably why the number of individuals in a population can vary
a lot from one year to the next.

Jim LaFortune along the river. Photo: Kathie LaFortune.
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case of how the Palouse Land Trust and PCEI came to be stewards
of the single water Howellia population in Idaho. It started when
Gerry Wright, then President of the Palouse Land Trust, answered
headquarters, asking if the land trust would be interested in taking on
a conservation easement. Audubon had been willed some property
the property but not before putting a conservation easement in
place. It turns out that the property was willed to Audubon by Ruth
Ownby, wife of the late F. Marion Ownby—the acclaimed botanist
and professor at Washington State University from 1939 to 1974, for
whom the WSU Ownby Herbarium is named. Ownby had purchased
the property when he returned to WSU after serving in WWII.

Jonathan Fortner, PCEI Education Specialist, teaches students about
Water Works in Pullman and how our water gets around the city.

Jenica,
Enjoyed the class very much. Really liked the emphasis on the local
waterbodies (so did Barbara). Jonathon and Turner did a great job!

Rob Buchert

City of Pullman Stormwater Services Manager

While there are no records showing that he knew the Howellia was
there in the vernal pools, how could he not have known? Could that
have been why he bought the property? We’ll never know.
Once the conservation easement was in place, the land trust partnered
with PCEI and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to stabilize and
improve Howellia’s habitat at the Ownby place. After all, this is
an endemic species considered to be globally rare and is listed as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act. Range-wide threats
to the species include competition from reed canary grass (Phalaris
arundinacea), grazing, timber harvesting on adjacent uplands,
wetland draining, and changes in seasonal hydrology from nearby
development and climate change. So far, the Howellia habitat at the
Ownby place has been fenced to keep cattle out, a lot of reed canary
grass has been pulled, the vernal pool depressions expanded, and
native plants have been seeded into a new roadway cut on the slope
above the ponds to minimize sedimentation.
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name on it. Many ideas were discussed but when Emerald suggested a restroom
building featuring composting toilets, a perfect match was found. According to
Kathie LaFortune's "wacky widow blog description: "...the director of PCEI asked to
meet with me to determine a project with Jim’s name on it. I thought about a weather
station, I thought about a park bench, I thought about some sort of educational
scholarship…and then, 'How about the ‘Jim LaFortune Memorial Composting
Pooper’?” PERFECT! Meetings followed. Design and budget. Pre-fab was too
expensive. Could we showcase sustainable building practices (RASTRA construction),
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is a minute change in water temperature. Because the seeds require
atmospheric oxygen to germinate, the success of a population from
one year to the next depends on how well the vernal pool dried out

in any given year depends directly on the seed produced the preceding

Not only will the construction of this facility be completed
through adult sustainability workshops, but it will result in a
facility that will improve our ability to handle more people,
and put us in a position to expand the use and impact of the
Nature Center.
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is probably why the number of individuals in a population can vary
a lot from one year to the next.

Jim LaFortune along the river. Photo: Kathie LaFortune.

NEWS

case of how the Palouse Land Trust and PCEI came to be stewards
of the single water Howellia population in Idaho. It started when
Gerry Wright, then President of the Palouse Land Trust, answered
headquarters, asking if the land trust would be interested in taking on
a conservation easement. Audubon had been willed some property
the property but not before putting a conservation easement in
place. It turns out that the property was willed to Audubon by Ruth
Ownby, wife of the late F. Marion Ownby—the acclaimed botanist
and professor at Washington State University from 1939 to 1974, for
whom the WSU Ownby Herbarium is named. Ownby had purchased
the property when he returned to WSU after serving in WWII.

Jonathan Fortner, PCEI Education Specialist, teaches students about
Water Works in Pullman and how our water gets around the city.

Jenica,
Enjoyed the class very much. Really liked the emphasis on the local
waterbodies (so did Barbara). Jonathon and Turner did a great job!

Rob Buchert

City of Pullman Stormwater Services Manager

While there are no records showing that he knew the Howellia was
there in the vernal pools, how could he not have known? Could that
have been why he bought the property? We’ll never know.
Once the conservation easement was in place, the land trust partnered
with PCEI and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to stabilize and
improve Howellia’s habitat at the Ownby place. After all, this is
an endemic species considered to be globally rare and is listed as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act. Range-wide threats
to the species include competition from reed canary grass (Phalaris
arundinacea), grazing, timber harvesting on adjacent uplands,
wetland draining, and changes in seasonal hydrology from nearby
development and climate change. So far, the Howellia habitat at the
Ownby place has been fenced to keep cattle out, a lot of reed canary
grass has been pulled, the vernal pool depressions expanded, and
native plants have been seeded into a new roadway cut on the slope
above the ponds to minimize sedimentation.
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PCEI Hosts 'An Artwalk Inside Artwalk'

Clean Streams in Moscow and Pullman

By Jen Hiebert, PCEI Office Manager

By Julie Meyer, PCEI Public Relations Intern

On Friday, June 17, 2011, over 150 visitors enjoyed music, wine
and light refreshments in a beautiful outdoor setting as we unveiled
PCEI's Community Adirondack Chair Art Project. We are grateful to
all the artists and volunteers (and weather gods) who made this event

On April 9th, a record number of volunteers participated in the 7th Annual Pullman Stream
clean-up, organized by former PCEI AmeriCorps member, Randy Stevens, has grown since
2003 to over 100 volunteers, 350 volunteer hours and collection of 325 cubic feet of trash
and recyclables collected annually. Along Missouri Flat Creek to NE Terre View Drive and
east out to the silos along the Chipman Trail and Paradise Creek, volunteers cleaned up 4.5

saw participation from over 25 local artists who used paint, glass,
recycled objects, fabric, carving and more to transform handcrafted
Adirondack chairs into new works of art. Chairs are being displayed
by local businesses and will be auctioned to the public in September
2011 during our Fall Community Celebration. To see photos and to
bid online for the Adirondack Chairs visit <www.pcei.org>.

an expansion of the long running tradition of
cleaning Paradise Creek in Moscow; in 2011,
community members came out to help clean
for the 21st year!
"It is great to see the continued success and
impact of the Pullman Stream Clean-Up
within the community and how it has evolved
from what I started with [in 2003]. For this
event to have become an annual program was
one of my goals from the beginning and it is
wonderful to see that happening," said Randy
Stevens. PCEI intern Andrew Spencer, in
discussing the event’s success, emphasized how
accomplished the volunteers felt by the end of

Adirondack Auction
Chairs are being displayed by local businesses and
will be auctioned to the public on September 10 of
2011 during our Fall Community Celebration. To
see photos and to bid online for the Adirondack
Chairs visit <www.pcei.org/Adirondack_chairs.htm>.
If you haven't already, be sure to sign the chair
"Signatures of the Palouse" by John Lawrence
located at the Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
Artwalk guests, and PCEI members, (from left to right) Sally Fredericks,
Cathy and Jack Porter and Judy Brown enjoying music by Jens Hegg at the
PCEI Nature Center at 1040 Rodeo Drive. Photo: PCEI.

By Tom Lamar, PCEI Executive Director
PCEI is proud to announce the addition of Judy Brown as
our new Business Manager. Judy is replacing Laurie, PCEI
Financial Manager, who had retired after nearly 14 years with
PCEI. Judy is an economist specializing in the area of fiscal
policy analysis, and has spent her career working within the
Idaho nonprofit community both as a staff economist and as a
self-employed consulting economist. Judy directed the Idaho
Center on Budget and Tax Policy, which was a project of the

By Kim Hoppe, PCEI Public Relations Intern
As PCEI's Public Relations Intern for the Spring 2011 semester,
it was my pleasure to help coordinate PCEI's Critter Café at the
Moscow Renaissance Fair. I was motivated by the fact that all
proceeds are going to benefit the 4th Annual Animals of the Night
family event which takes place October 28, 2011- an opportunity
for children to enjoy Halloween by learning about nocturnal
creatures.
Panhandle Artisan Bread Co. baked delicious creature-shaped
goodies while One World Café brewed coffee donated by LandGrove

One of my favorite things about the booth this year was the
collaboration with EcoAnalysts, Inc. who provided live specimens
of macroinvertebrates like dragonflies and caddisflies for our
younger customers to identify and draw with organic frosting
on sugar cookies!
We had a really fun time working on the Renaissance Fair booth
this year and appreciate the support of all of our volunteers and
customers. I am proud to say that we helped raise $683.00 for PCEI!

support, donations from 26 local vendore
rewarded volunteers for a job well done.

Welcome, Judy Brown and Farewell, Laurie Gardes

Critter Cafe Supports Animals of the Night

the critter-shaped cookies which the kids could decorate with
organic icing.

Dedicate stream steward, Chris McEvoy makes good use
of a discarded kids' pool found during the 7th annual
Pullman Stream Clean-Up. Photo: PCEI.

was generously organized by PCEI Public Relations intern, Kim Hoppe, a
University of Idaho senior majoring in architectural design (second from left)
Photo: PCEI

SAVE THE DATE!
Our 4th Annual Animals of the Night Halloween Family event
will be held on Friday, October 28th, 2011 from 5:00–8:00pm.
Volunteers needed–please contact Jenica at 208-882-1444 to help.

NEWS

Pullman
Adopt-A-Stream Program
PCEI and the City of Pullman have
partnered to jumpstart an exciting
new Adopt-A-Stream program.
Get involved this year as a Stream
Steward to clean up, beautify,
and celebrate our local streams!
Individuals, families, community
groups, student organizations and
local businesses can adopt a stream
segment to maintain throughout the
year and for years to come.
Adoptable segments can be found
along Paradise Creek, the South Fork
Palouse River, Dry Fork Creek or
Missouri Flat Creek. Once a group
has signed up, your stewardship will
be recognized to the community
on permanent signs in visible
places along the stream. For more
information about the program or to
sign-up, please visit
<www.pcei.org/water/pullmanadopt>.

LOGO CONTEST

Pullman Adopt-A-Stream Program
We are looking for a new program logo to be
featured on metal signs with steward names
installed next to adopted stream segments.
Visit www.pcei.org for details.

Judy's background includes Master’s degrees in both economics
and agricultural economics from Michigan State University. For
the last fifteen years, she worked as an economist and policy
analyst in the area of tax and budget policy in Idaho. Judy
Judy Brown, PCEI's new Business
Brown served previously on the board of the Palouse-Clearwater
Manager. Photo courtesy of Judy Brown.
Environmental Institute and was treasurer of PCEI from 1995
to 1999. "PCEI has an inspiring record of accomplishments
here on the Palouse and I am delighted to be working for and with the organization again,” said
for Judy; we are very pleased to have her on board.
Our dear friend and co-worker, Laurie, will be sincerly missed. Her flexibility, creativity and
to the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute. We are better for your contributions.

Laurie Gardes, who has retired as PCEI’s
Financial Manager after 14 years. Laurie is
known for her willingness to suport valuable
causes in the community. She will be dearly
missed at PCEI – but chances are you will
still see her volunteering. Photo: Palouse
Event Photography.
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WHO'S WHO AT PCEI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2011 Events Calendar
All events begin at the site at 10:00am and will last until 2:00pm unless otherwise noted, regardless
of weather. Carpooling options are available. Please remember to wear work clothes and sturdy
shoes. Be prepared for both sun and cold weather. For details, visit <www.pcei.org/calendar>.
Find directions at <www.pcei.org/sites.htm>. For more info call 208-882-1444.

John Lawrence President
Carrie Lee Vice President
Allyson Beall Secretary
Steve Shook Treasurer
Jim Ekins Director
Richard Huggins Director
Kristin LeVier Director
Jerry Long Director
Jack Sullivan Director
Carole Wells Director
Lynn Wells Director

AMERICORPS MEMBERS
Turner Binkley Environmental Educator
Nikki Stusick Environmental Educator

INTERNS

(Spring and Summer 2011)

Kim Hoppe, Claire Stevenson and Julie Meyer. Andrew
Spencer, Christina Leid, Courtney Anderson, Jennifer
Lenno, Katie Otanez, Kayte Munson, Shaun Root,
Jenica Draney, Sujata Connell, Claire Stevenson, Kim
Hoppe, Virginia Keefer, Katie Stinson, Betsy Humbert,
Erica Kober, Jasper LaFortune, Jennifer Emerson, Kip
Davidson, Paige MacDonald, Ross Hiatt, Julie Meyer,
Kristi Atkinson, Melissa Johnson, Stacey Penoncello

PCEI, PO Box 8596 Moscow, Idaho 83843
phone: 208-882-1444 fax: 208-882-8029
email: <info@pcei.org> visit: <www.pcei.org>

PCEI Membership Coordinator
Interns with NASA

We are saddened to have lost our dear
friend, Jack Sullivan, husband of Liz
Sullivan of Moscow. Jack not only
supported our valuable work, but was also
one of the first members of PCEI. Please
keep Jack's family in your thoughts.
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By Elizabeth Schulz, PCEI Volunteer Coordinator

In 2009 President Obama signed an Executive Order stating that
government agencies were to evaluate climate change vulnerabilities
in order to manage any impact made to that agency’s mission

PCEI Membership Coordinator, Aly Lamar has been interested in
climate change since working with PCEI in our Education Program
as an AmeriCorps member in 2002. In 2010 Lamar received a
National Science Foundation fellowship to study climate change
at the University of Idaho's Professional Science Masters Program
(PSM), an innovative new graduate degree designed to allow
students to pursue advanced training in science or mathematics,
while simultaneously developing their workplace skills.

PCEI Board Meetings: every third Wednesday every other month, 6:30–8:30pm
Open to the public. Email Board President, John Lawrence, for an agenda
<www.pcei.org/board> 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow
Saturday, August 20: SYNC Event (Serving Your New Community), 9:00am–3:30pm
Join PCEI for a day of service as we team up with the University of Idaho to work
with new students and orient them to their new community through service.

Directorate's explains their organization as being:
PCEI Volunteer Coordinator, Elizabeth Schulz (far right) stands proudly
with her volunteer recruits from the Moscow High School Environmental
Club who assisted with the 25th Anniversary Event .

Saturday, September 10: PCEI Fall Community Celebration and Adirondack Chair
Auction, 4:00-7:00pm
Not a PCEI Member? Come and support your local environmental organization at

Photos: Palouse Event Photography

host bar, ice cream, live music, and an afternoon with some of the most engaged and
engrossing company in the region. 25 Adiroudack chairs will be auctioned!!
Saturday, September 17:

"devoted to finding out how the earth and its atmosphere are
interacting and changing -- and what that means for the health
of our planet and our quality of life. We believe a healthy planet is
possible if we act responsibly based on what we know to be true."

11:00am–2:00pm

at Pine Street Plaza in downtown Pullman, WA. Enjoy hands-on learning activities,
music, tours and activities hosted by stream stewards.
Saturday, September 24: Moving Planet
A worldwide movement spearheaded by Bill McKibben's organization, 350.org to
raise awareness about climate change.Visit the PCEI website for more details.

Here, Aly is working closely with senior scientists and engineers
using lasers to measure atmospheric data greenhouse gases,
collecting data from ocean level gauges for climate models, and
research the effects of climate change on the NASA Center at
Langley, near the Chesapeake Bay.

Saturday, October 1: Volunteer Planting Event, 10:00am–2:00pm
A day of volunteerism outdoors. Help make a difference in your community by
working with the PCEI Watershed Restoration team on site.

consist of planting and site maintenance.
Saturday, October 22: Make a Difference Day, 10:00am–2:00pm
Join PCEI for a variety of ways to serve your community, from planting trees to trail
work and gardening. See our website for project sites and details. Groups encouraged!

Gary Lester, owner of EcoAnalysts Inc., shares smiles with PCEI
Watersheds Program Director, Tracy Brown (center) and PCEI
Watersheds Project Manager, Sara Cucksey (right).

During the second semester of the Professional Science Masters
Program, Lamar applied and was chosen to work with Dr. De
Young in NASA's Langley Aerospace Research Summer Scholar
(LARSS) program. Dr. Russell De Young is the Center’s Climate
Change Team Head. Aly's LARSS position is with NASA's Science

Saturday, October 7: Lindsay Creek Restoration Event, 10:00am–2:00pm

In Memoriam of Our
Dear Friend, Jack

NEWS

Division Climate Change Adaptation Science Team at the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

STAFF MEMBERS
Executive Director
Tracy Brown Watersheds Program Director
Judith Brown Business Manager
Jenica Wood-Beauchamp Education Program Manager
Sara Robson Cucksey Watersheds Project Manager
Jen Hiebert Office Manager
Alycia Lamar Membership Coordinator
Elizabeth Schulz Volunteer Coordinator
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PCEI Membership Coordinator, Aly Lamar at the NASA Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Virginia, where she is participating in a ten-week internship with the Science
Directorate in the Atmospheric Sciences Branch.

Aly is thoroughly enjoying her internship with NASA and is
eager to share what she learns with the PCEI community. She
welcomes comments and questions <aly@pcei.org>.

Friday, October 28: Animals of the Night Family Event, 5:00–8:00pm
Take advantage of our 12 acre Nature Center with educational stations focusing on
creatures of the night, storytelling and fun games for kids.

and education, we strive to enable members of our community to find effective and sustainable solutions to local and regional environmental problems.
PCEI is a non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible. Articles for publication and letters to the editor are welcome and must include the
name and address of the author. Opinions expressed in the newsletter are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of PCEI.

Tuesday, December 6: PCEI Annual Membership Meeting & Holiday Party
Vote for your Board of Directors, renew your membership, get updated on PCEI
programs and enjoy some great company. 1912 Center, Moscow | 6:00–9:00pm

Template Design: Teva Hopper. Editors and Contributors: Jen Hiebert, Tom Lamar, Kim Hoppe, Aly Lamar, Tracy Brown, Elizabeth Schulz, Sara
Cucksey, Jenica Wood-Beauchamp, Judy Brown, Gail DeSantis, Julie Meyers and Lindsay Honaker. Environmental News is mailed quarterly to current
PCEI members and donors. Join PCEI today at <http:www.pcei.org/join.htm> or call (208) 882-1444 to receive your subscription.
TM

certified paper and contains 30% recycled post-consumer fiber.
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PCEI People to Brag About

Summer 2011 Vol. 23, No. 2-3

Fred Rabe, Joan & George Klingler

Katie Stinson

Accuracy matters. PCEI members matter. Last newsletter we
were very proud to announce those dedicated members who have
supported the Palouse-Clearwater
Environemtal Institute over the past
two decades. However, we failed to
mention the names of some of our
favorite supporters. Membership
Coordinator, Aly Lamar, is happy to
recognize the commitment of three
of our 20+ year members: Fred
Rabe, Joan and George Klingler.
All are active Moscow citizens and
passionate outdoor enthusiasts.
Please excuse our error in not
Fred Rabe in the Wenaha River
recognizing their dedication during
Canyon during a trip with a few
our last Membership Meeting.

Whether it was introducing students to birding, teaching them to
identify aquatic macroinvertebrates, or helping to create “snakes”
out of old neckties, education intern Katie Stinson has left her
mark on all of PCEI's education programs. She is always ready to
put her passion for kids
and the environment to
action as she helps lead
students in pursuit of
place-based awareness. Her
knowledge of the Palouse,
commitment to community service, and up-foranything attitude has made
her an integral part of the

people from PCEI. Photo courtesy
of Fred Rabe.

Katie Stinson, our PCEI Education Intern with
students during an outdoor education program.
Photo: PCEI.

Palouse - Clearwater Environmental Institute

Thank You for Raising Over $25,000
PCEI 25th Anniversary Dinner and Auction

Return Service Requested
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By Alycia Lamar, PCEI Membership Coordinator

On Earth Day, April 22, 2011, we celebrated PCEI's 25th Anniversary with over 300 supporters and friends. With your help we raised

you, Katie!

mingling and silent auction bidding. Guests were serenaded by Yellow Dog
Flats during dinner. As a special treat, the Moscow High School Glee Club
kicked off our live auction, led by Bruce Livingston. We cannot express
enough our sincere gratitude to everyone who participated in this rare event
to honor 25 years of serving our community.
From boating trips to books and bicycles, guests were able to support their
favorite local environmental group and get a great deal on products from
local businesses who showed their support through their donations. A
special thank you to those on the planning committee: Betsy Goodman,
Shelley Bennett, Jamie Nekich, Holly Chetwood, Kathie LaFortune, Kim
Cook, Sandi Billings and Jen Hiebert.
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PCEI is a member organization of:
• Washington State Combined Fund Drive
• Choices in Community Giving
• Washington Environmental Council
• United Vision for Idaho
• Western Sustainable Agriculture Working Group
• River Network
• Moscow Chamber of Commerce
• Pullman Chamber of Commerce
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Top left: We could not have had a successful auction if it were not for the extraordinary efforts of
the wonderful women who work at AmericanWest Bank and donated their time to support our
cause. From left:Tamara Hull, Michelle Stapleton, Bev Hoidal, and Susan Griffin. Middle left:
Mayor Nancy Chaney, Jan Johnson and Luis Guerrero enjoy food, friendship and fun at the PCEI
25th Anniversary Dinner and Auction. Above: Bike Valet parking attendant Philip Cook seen
by the bicycles of 30 guests that took advantage of PCEI's free valet parking service. Photo at left
center by Palouse Event Photography, all other photos by PCEI. See more photos on page 7.
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